TRANS-DISCIPLINARY PROGRAMME
The program is an innovative and comprehensive education aiming at multi-disciplinary to trans-disciplinary
options and prepares students for innovative learning. This is also in alignment with the NEP 2020, preparing
students for a venture suiting their aptitude and skills, which is also the need of the society.
The program takes a look at the global opportunities available with a non-conventional approach and promotes brain
based learning options for the students. The programs integrate knowledge, practical skills and methods from
different disciplines and create a trans-disciplinary framework beyond the disciplinary perspectives.
It allows getting hands-on experience and building essential network with fixed hours of supervised local, rural and
technical field work training and placements. Students opting for this will get the benefits of flexible study options to
chalk a pathway for further innovative learning process.
It will provide a background of Science, Humanities, Social Sciences, Management, and Commerce and make the
rural and urban students completely aware of the life in a society in transition
Programs running under the Trans-disciplinary option are:
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B.A.Social Science (with Specialization in Cognitive Science)
Description: Cognitive science is the interdisciplinary study of mind and
intelligence, embracing Psychology, Artificial Intelligence,
Neuroscience, Linguistics, Zoology, Physics, Maths, Chemistry,
Computer science and Theology
Future Prospects: Students can opt for higher studies as Post
Graduation, M.Phil, Ph.D. Trans-disciplinary Research options;
Learning about Brain Computer Interface; Neuroscience Research
options abroad, With Specialization in Cognitive Science Jobs in
Hospitals, Clinics & Health Centres, exposure & skills in handling
sophisticated instruments like MEG, EEG, fMRI, Biofeedback that are
used in hospitals Jobs in Schools, Govt. agencies, Special education
schools

2.

BA Social Science (Human Service Management)
Description: Students opting this will take up field projects (Projects at
Medical Camps or any NGOs) apart from the NSS camps consisting of
hours of supervised practical experience to be undertaken with Practical
Training and Project work and learn to manage community service
events. Along with this they will study courses related to management,
Commerce, sociology, political science and psychology
Future Prospects: Community development officer: employed by a
city, neighbourhood, municipality to ensure the growth, health and
vitality of a region; Community services worker: work with individuals
and groups in the areas of psychology, rehabilitation and social work for
projects of UNICEF, NGOs etc.; Project manager: use their managerial
expertise to manage individual projects; work to meet deadlines and
budget requirements; Social researcher: plan, design, conduct, manage
and report on a range of social topics, including crime, healthcare, social
services and unemployment

3.

B.Com (Specialization in Accountancy)
Description: Students opting this will take up learn to manage the
income and expenses of a business, manage accountancy needs, process
of recording and summarising financial transactions bookkeeping along
with some management courses.
Future Prospects: Jobs in the field of Accountancy, Banking & finance
•

Students filing applications for transfer of their forms to Additional/New programs may consider these options

